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Learn French and favorite songs from bible camp and Sunday school. --This text refers to an out of

print or unavailable edition of this title.
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This book contains one of the best CDs of songs in French that I have ever heard-- lots of fun to

listen to and learn with.I never get tired of it. Most excellent work!

Love, love this CD. Used it during a mission trip to Haiti and the adults, kids andinterpreters LOVED

it. Has a booklet with the words in French as well as English.Folks doing mission work in French

speaking countries should purchase multiplecopies. We had it playing all day long using a battery

operated CD player.

I purchased this for my daughter and we are both really enjoying it...the songs are fun, the singers

have nice voices and we are learning french..absolutely my favorite cd I have purchased her and

am going to buy this for a friend with a young child

This book and CD are awesome, not just for the kids, but for the entire family. We all love this book

and CD. I would give it 10 stars if that option was available. Singing helps reinforce the learning

process. We recently ordered all of Judy Mahoney's books with CDs, an excellent collection for our

family library. We are all hoping she will be writing more very soon.

Wow! What a find for parents of preschool (and older) children! This Teach Me French Spiritual



Songs Compact Disc contains twenty-one songs, and is packaged with a workbook containing all

the words to every song - in French. Then, in the back of the workbook, you will find the words also

written in English.Having this workbook will make all the difference for children who experience this

CD. It is very similar to a child's color-book, and would provide children everywhere with hours of

coloring fun as they listen and learn another language. Using the workbook, children who have

learned to read will be able to follow the words of each song, as well as the conversations of two

young characters, Marie and Pierre, as they talk to each other and their friends. The conversations

of Marie, Pierre, and their friends are written in the same way that a play is written, making it very

easy to listen and follow along with their words. In addition, there are pictures of Marie and Pierre to

color, as well as many other pictures depicting scenes of campfires, Vacation Bible School, Sunday

school, and many others.***** This 28-page book and 60-minute audio also features authentic

singers and speakers, allowing a child to effectively master the correct pronunciation of the new

language.I can think of no better way to introduce a new language to a young child than through the

use of this new Teach Me offering - French Spiritual Songs. *****Reviewed by Ruth Wilson of

Huntress Reviews.

In Teach Me French, the author creatively uses Bible stories and well-known spiritual songs -

ultimately making learning a foreign language - a fun and exciting venture for any child or

grown-up!Having tested this on my 1 year old niece: Parents will get a kick out of reading this

illustrated booklet to their young children. In turn these young tikes will actively listen for proper word

pronunciations in order to sing along. The entire booklet is in French with full English translations in

the back.The quality of this booklet/CD combo far exceeds expectations and will provide hours of

entertainment, as well as language skills to anyone interested.Reviewed by Betsie
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